


INDULGENT
COMFORT
Surround yourself with luxurious amenities 
and contemporary elegance. Our five towers, 
which include high-end suites and villas, will 
make every guest feel like royalty.

Stay in luxury with lavish rooms—featuring  
a classic Caesars theme, with a  
contemporary update. 

Our Villa Collection offers extravagance at 
it’s finest—you’ll enjoy a truly spectacular 
experience.



THE EMPIRE AWAITS
Augustus Tower – Located near Lobby (best Strip views; non-smoking)

Octavius Tower – Located behind Augustus Tower (includes Garden Villa wing)

Julius Tower – Located in Restaurant Row (near pool)

Palace Tower – Located near Pool

Forum Tower – Located near Forum Shops

Nobu Hotel  –  Located off the casino floor on Nobu Way
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AUGUSTUS TOWER
The Tower rooms feature a classic Caesars 
theme with a contemporary update. Cool 
grey tones are accented by infusions of 
royal blue and champagne gold. A spa-style 
marble bathroom complements the lavish 
style with dual sinks and a spa tub. These 
luxurious rooms are located on the Southern 
end of the property near the Garden of the 
Gods Pool and hotel lobby for convenience.

PREMIUM ROOM

• Approx. 550 sq. ft.

• King or 2 Queens

PREMIUM STUDIO

• Approx. 700 sq. ft.

• King or 2 Queens



AUGUSTUS TOWER
The Augustus Premium Suite has an elegant, 
timeless appeal with an open living room, 
separate seating areas, a wet bar, dining 
table, and one king bed. Cool grey tones 
are accented by infusions of royal blue and 
champagne gold. These luxurious rooms are 
located on the Southern end of the property 
near the Garden of the Gods Pool and hotel 
lobby for convenience.

PREMIUM SUITE

• Approx. 1,100 sq. ft.

•  Connecting Room with 2 Queens



AUGUSTUS TOWER 
4-BEDROOM JULIUS VILLA

This is the second largest villa on the 
46th floor. Contemporary artwork and 
hand painted craftsmanship encompass 
the entire villa. Hand-carved imported 
stone from Italy is noticeable throughout, 
with a variety of textures aligning all 
the walls inside this masterpiece.

• 8,000 sq. ft.

• 4 Full and 1 Half Baths

• Billiard Room

• Wet Bar

• Media Room with Osim Massage Chairs

• Exercise Room

• His/Her Vanities

•  Water Closets in the Master with 
24-Carat Gold Faucets

• Steinway Piano

• 24-hour Butler Service



AUGUSTUS TOWER 
TIBERIUS VILLA

This roomy villa combines the classical 
styling of stone sculptures, hand-woven silk 
walls and custom-designed flooring with 
breathtaking views of the Las Vegas skyline.

• 7,000 sq. ft.

• 3 Full Bathrooms with Toto Toilets

• 2 Half Baths

• Dining Room Seats 8

• Exercise Room

• Spa Room

• Media Room

• 8-ft. Hand-carved Adler Billiard Table



OCTAVIUS TOWER 
With 550 majestic square feet of enviable 
comforts, the Octavius Tower features  
one king bed, exclusive amenities and  
state-of-the-art electronics. These luxurious 
rooms are located on the Southern end of 
the property near the Garden of the Gods 
Pool and hotel lobby for convenience.

PREMIUM ROOM

• Approx. 550 sq. ft.

• Add a Connecting Room with 2 Queens



OCTAVIUS TOWER
Adorned in sleek wood furnishings and 
chandelier fixtures, the Octavius Premium 
Suite has an elegant, timeless appeal. 
These suites boast an open living room 
with separate seating areas, a wet bar, 
and a dining table; plenty of space to 
mingle in a sophisticated atmosphere. 
Liven up the mood with the stereo system 
and iPod deck. This suite features a 
king bed, with the option of adding a 
connecting room with two queen beds.

PREMIUM SUITE

• 1,800 sq. ft.

•  Add a Connecting Room with 2 Queens



JULIUS TOWER  
The Julius Deluxe Room features a modern 
interior with a warm neutral palette and 
a pop of golden yellow. The custom-
upholstered headboard incorporates 
mirrored panels, while the stone and glass 
bathroom feature a double sink vanity and 
hand-held showerhead. The custom artwork 
is a nod to Caesars’ rich history of Roman-
inspired sculpture and architecture. The 
Julius Tower is located in the center of the 
property with easy access to the casino.

DELUXE ROOM

• Approx. 360 sq. ft.

• King or 2 Queens



JULIUS TOWER 
This suite is modern, elegant and ideal for 
gatherings and features a two-story, modern 
layout with a warm neutral palette and a pop 
of golden yellow. The custom-upholstered 
headboard incorporates mirrored panels, 
while the stone and glass bathroom 
feature a double sink vanity and hand-held 
showerhead. A pool table is available.

EXECUTIVE DUPLEX SUITE

• Approx. 1,400 sq. ft.

• 1 King in the Master

•  Add 3 Additional Queen Rooms 
to Make a 4-bedroom Suite



JULIUS TOWER 
The 2,084-square-foot suite has all the 
bells and whistles. This duplex provides 
ample space for a relaxed gathering, 
including sectional couch seating and 
an eight-seat dining table. The custom-
upholstered headboard incorporates 
mirrored panels, while the stone and glass 
bathroom feature a double sink vanity 
and hand-held showerhead. You’re also 
a quick elevator ride to the casino.

DUPLEX SUITE

• Approx. 2,000 sq. ft.

•  Add Additional Rooms to 
Make a 4-bedroom Suite

• Media Room

• Billiard Table



PALACE TOWER 
Experience the elegance of the  
525-square-foot Palace Premium Room. 
It features two pillow-top queen beds and 
décor of cool grey tones accented by red 
and purple. The elegance continues into the 
Caesars-style marble bathroom with dual 
sinks, a walk-in shower and an over-sized spa 
bathtub. Amenities include a 49-inch LED 
flat-screen TV, CD player, MP3 charging 
station, coffee maker and hair dryer.  
Located in the Palace Tower close 
to Convention rooms, shops and 
restaurants, with direct access to the 
Garden of the Gods pool area.

PREMIUM ROOM

• 525 sq. ft.

• King or 2 Queens

• Walk-in Shower

• Oversized Spa Bathtub



PALACE TOWER 
Ideal for business trips or reunions, 
the suites start at 2,000 square feet. 
Ornate chandeliers add elegance to 
the in-room dining experience, while 
the living area includes flat-screen TVs. 
Adorned in warm shades and artwork, the 
atmosphere is luxurious yet inviting. The 
his-and-her bathrooms have connecting 
showers or unwind in a jetted bathtub.

PREMIUM SUITE

• Approx. 2,000 sq. ft.

•  Add a Connecting Room to 
Make a 2-bedroom Suite

•  His/Her Bathrooms With 
Connecting Showers

• Jetted Bathtub



PALACE TOWER 
Indulge in the luxurious experience of 
the 700-square-foot Palace Premium 
Studio with two pillow-top queen beds 
and a décor of cool grey tones accented 
by red and purple. The studio offers pool 
views and unique his-and-her bathrooms 
connected by a two-person walk-in shower 
with dual shower heads. The bathrooms 
also feature a spa bathtub and dual 
sinks. Amenities include a 49-inch LED 
flat-screen TV, CD player, MP3 charging 
station, coffee maker and hair dryer. 

PREMIUM STUDIO

• 700 sq. ft.

• King or 2 Queens



PALACE TOWER
1-BEDROOM VULCAN VILLA

This villa offers a cross between tricked-out  
man cave and luxury hunting manor.  
The warm brown-and-gold décor accented 
by black and red creates a masculine touch, 
while the paintings seen throughout make 
for great conversation pieces. Guests will 
appreciate the Garden of the Gods pool view.

• 2,040 sq. ft.

• Pillow-top Queen

• Walk-in Shower

• Spa Tub

• Bvlgari Bath Products

• Butler Service



PALACE TOWER
2-BEDROOM MANOR VILLA

As part of the Palatine Villa Collection, this 
English Regency-styled villa radiates the kind 
of elegance that the Queen herself would 
approve. From dinner gatherings to elegant 
cocktail parties, this villa sets the scene.

Sapphire blue and emerald green accents 
bring an ease to the spacious living 
room, while the crystal chandelier over 
the eight-seat dining table makes bold 
a statement. Amenities includes an iPod 
stereo and views of the Las Vegas valley.

• 3,000 sq. ft.

• Pillow-top Queens in Each Room

• Spa Tub

• Bvlgari Bath Products

• Butler Service



PALACE TOWER
3-BEDROOM CHATEAU VILLA

A French-inspired villa, also a part of the 
Palatine Villa Collection, features sage  
green décor and wooden accents to  
nature-inspired art, it’s your own spa retreat 
on the Las Vegas Strip. The 10-seat dining 
table with its stunning crystal chandelier sets 
the perfect mood for your dinner party.

• 3,400 sq. ft.

• Pillow-top Queens in Each Room

• Marble-adorned Bathrooms

• Bvlgari Bath Products

• Butler Service



FORUM TOWER
These Forum Classic rooms reflect the vision 
of Caesars Palace founder Jay Sarno when 
he created the legendary resort over  
40 years ago. They combine modern touches 
with timeless elegance. The Forum Tower is 
located on the northern end of the property 
near The Colosseum and The Forum Shops. 

CLASSIC ROOM

• Approx. 350 sq. ft. with a King

• Approx. 475 sq. ft. with 2 Queens



FORUM TOWER 
Indulge in comfort and invite company to 
share the spacious living area, featuring 
sectional seating, lounge chair, and dining 
table. Adorned in green, yellow and 
chocolate brown shades, this suite feels 
like a retreat with the option of adding a 
connecting room with one king or two queen 
beds. Amenities include a jetted bathtub and 
rain shower in the stone-tiled bathroom.

PETITE SUITE

• 800 sq. ft.

• Living Room and Dining Room

•  Add a Connecting King or Queen 
to Make a 2-bedroom Suite

• Rain Shower

• Jetted Bathtub



FORUM TOWER 
The suite’s spacious living room has sectional 
seating and a chaise. There’s a six-seat dining 
area ideal for mingling. For those planning 
a group getaway, a connecting room is an 
optional upgrade. A jetted bathtub and fine 
bath amenities complete this private retreat.

CLASSIC SUITE

• 1,050 sq. ft.

• Dining Table Seats 6



FORUM TOWER 
Ideal for bachelor/bachelorette parties 
or unwinding after a conference, the 
room offers three seating areas, a wet 
bar, and an eight-seat high-top table. The 
most unique spot is the circular booth, 
located right by the window. The bedrooms 
feature plush couches and mood lights, 
while beaded chandeliers offer a timeless 
appeal. This suite comes with the option 
of adding up to two connecting rooms.

DUPLEX SUITE

• 3,500 sq. ft.

• 2 Matching Master Rooms on Second Floor

• King in Each Master Room

•  Add a Connecting King and 2 Queens 
to Make a 4-bedroom Suite

•  Featured in films and known as the 
Hangover and Rain Man Suite 



FORUM TOWER 
CLEOPATRA VILLA

Worthy of royalty, it’s no surprise that 
the world’s top dignitaries have stayed 
here. This luxurious marble-adorned 
villa takes hotel amenities to the next 
level, along with unrivaled views of the 
Las Vegas Strip. Round-trip airport 
limo service come with your stay.

• 8,000 sq. ft.

•  Add 2 Connecting Bedrooms to Create 
a Grand Master Over 9,000 sq. ft.

•  Dining Room

•  Grand Piano

•  Sauna

•  Steam Shower

•  Indoor Fountain

•  Rooftop with Outdoor Pool Area

•  Spa Pool

•  Butler Service



MR CHOW MONTECRISTO CIGAR BAR
OLD HOMESTEAD  
STEAKHOUSE LAS VEGAS

GORDON RAMSAY HELL’S KITCHEN

RAO’S LAS VEGAS VANDERPUMP COCKTAIL GARDEN

RESTAURANTS
RAO’S LAS VEGAS 
Widely acclaimed for its authentic, 
southern Neapolitan Italian cooking.

VANDERPUMP COCKTAIL GARDEN 
A lounge featuring a full bar with wine and 
craft cocktails. Small bites also available.

GORDON RAMSAY HELL’S KITCHEN 
Inspired by the hit show, enjoy 
themed brunch, dinner, a bar 
menu, and signature dishes.

MR CHOW 
Specializes in authentic Beijing cuisine 
and European-style service.

MONTECRISTO CIGAR BAR 
Notable cigar offerings with fine 
whiskeys, small bites and more.

OLD HOMESTEAD  
STEAKHOUSE LAS VEGAS 
Experience legendary prime aged 
USDA beef—from signature sirloins 
to a porterhouse or filet mignon.



GARDEN OF GODS AERIAL JUPITER POOL

APOLLO POOL

POOLS
GARDEN OF THE GODS 
Spacious, elegant and stately, this 
oasis is a collection of exclusive 
watering holes, decadent cabanas 
and lavish sunbathing spots. It’s the 
ultimate Las Vegas pool escape..

APOLLO POOL 
Maximum Sun Exposure

NEPTUNE POOL 
Social Hub to Mix & Mingle

TEMPLE POOL 
Family Friendly Luxury

VENUS EUROPEAN POOL LOUNGE 
Sophisticated & Secluded For 21+

FORTUNA POOL 
Swim-Up Gaming Action

BACCHUS POOL  
A Very VIP Experience

JUPITER POOL 
Intimate & Secluded



QUA BATHS & SPA

QUA SPA
Retreat to a 50,000-square-foot 
sanctuary that includes a Laconium Room 
and unmatched amenities. Three Roman 
baths use the ancient healing powers of 
water, while the snowing Arctic Ice Room 
is the only one of its kind in the world



THE COLOSSEUM

THE COLOSSEUM
“Home of the Greatest Entertainers in the 
World.” This iconic theatre showcases some 
of the most groundbreaking artists of all time.



JUNO GARDEN

TUSCANA VENUS GARDEN

VENUS GARDEN

CAESARS WEDDINGS

CAESARS WEDDINGS
We provide a superior level of attention 
and assistance in planning the perfect 
destination wedding with a variety of 
customized packages and venues.

For more information on wedding packages,  
go to caesarstravelagents.com



caesarstravelagents.com 
(Travel Agents Only)

caesars.com/health-and-safety

caesars.com




